These studies basically update/revise the information contained in fourth series of district pre-investment studies of 2002. Efforts have been made to provide latest information collected through published sources, offices of the respective Government Departments/Agencies and using the information collected for Directory of Industrial Establishment, Punjab 2006.

The information has been updated, for each district respectively, in respect of population, manpower, production of agriculture crops, fruits, vegetables, livestock, forest resources, ores/minerals, infrastructural facilities such as technical/vocational training facilities, communication net-work, sub-soil water quality/effluent disposal facilities, power/gas supply, telecommunication facilities, industrial estates, dry ports, etc. and industrial financing facilities, industrial policy, investment policy and fiscal incentives have also been incorporated.

These studies of major industries also include information regarding existing industrial pattern, industry wise installed capacities and details regarding existing major industrial units in each district. These have been up-dated on the basis of data collected through industrial survey conducted in 2004-05.

Following is the list of districts the pre-investment studies are about:

5. Chakwal 16. Lahore 27. Rajanpur
7. Faisalabad 18. Lodhran 29. Sahiwal

Note:- Since title and preface is same for each study except change of the district name that’s why only one book image (Multan) and an introduction is presented here to avoid repetition/duplication.